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Your product warranty is registered and confirmed with Aquatic through the serial number on your unit. You do not 
need to contact Aquatic to confirm registration. Please fill out the information below and reference when contacting the 
distributor to expedite warranty claims.

OwNEr iNFOrmATiON:

model Name 
 

Serial Number 
(see table of contents for Location)

Purchase date 

distributor

P.O. Box 889 • Leander, tX 78646-0889
Phone (800) 9�8-3707 • Fax (888) �96-7450

AquATiC iNduSTriES, iNC.
Product registration information
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CONgrATuLATiONS!

NOTE:  
the installation and service of your air bath should be 

performed OnLY by a qualified electrician, technician or plumber.

You have chosen one of the finest bath products in the world!  Aquatic industries supports your purchase 
with strong commitments to quality and customer satisfaction.

Please read and follow all of the instructions contained in this Owner’s Manual before installing, operating or 
maintaining your air bath.  in addition, you should continually refer to these instructions during the life of your 
air bath.  Failure to comply with these instructions may invalidate your warranty.  if you have any questions 
concerning installation, operation, maintenance or any other aspect of your air bath, please contact:

imPOrTANT!

this product muST BE wATEr-TESTEd and inspected prior to installation 
or warranty will be voided. see page 6 for instructions.

PLEASE ChECK ENTirE uNiT FOr ANy dAmAgE. 
if it appears damaged, contact your Aquatic distributor immediately.

Aquatic industries, inc. warranty does not cover damage that occurs in transit.

AquATiC iNduSTriES CuSTOmEr SErViCE CENTEr: 800-928-3707
(The Troubleshooting guide on page 27 may be helpful in answering some of your questions.)
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imPOrTANT SAFETy iNSTruCTiONS  
wArNiNg:  wHen using tHis unit, tHese BAsic PrecAutiOns sHOuLd Be FOLLOwed.

this manual contains information and instructions for proper operation and maintenance of your air bath.  Failure to 
follow these instructions could result in personal injury, electrical shock or fire.

rEAd ANd FOLLOw ALL iNSTruCTiONS
dANgEr!  TO rEduCE ThE riSK OF iNjury:

�. do not permit children to use this unit unless they are closely supervised by an adult at all times. supervision is also 
required when air bath is used by an elderly or handicapped individual.

�. use this unit only for its intended use as described in this manual. do not use attachments not recommended by 
the manufacturer.

3. do not operate this unit without guard over the suction fitting.

4. the water in an air bath should never exceed 40°c (�04°F).  water temperatures between 38°c (�00°F) and 40°c 
(�04°F) are considered safe for a healthy adult.  use time should be limited to approximately 30 minutes, followed 
by a shower to cool down. Longer exposures may result in hyperthermia.  the symptoms of this condition are 
nausea, dizziness and fainting, which can be fatal.  Lower water temperatures are recommended for extended use 
(exceeding �0-�5 minutes) and for young children.

5. since excessive water temperatures have a high potential for causing fetal damage during the early months of 
pregnancy, pregnant or possibly pregnant women should limit air bath water temperatures to 38°c (�00°F).

6. the use of drugs or alcoholic beverages before or during air bath use may lead to unconsciousness with the possibility 
of drowning.  never use the air bath while under the influence of alcohol, anticoagulants, stimulants, antihistamines, 
vasoconstrictors, vasodilators, hypnotics, narcotics or tranquilizers.

7. Persons with a medical history of heart disease, low or high blood pressure, circulatory system problems, or diabetes 
should consult a physician before using an air bath.

8. Persons using medication should consult a physician before using an air bath since medication may induce drowsiness 
while other medication may affect heart rate, blood pressure and circulation.

dANgEr: to reduce the risk of injury, enter and exit the bath slowly.

wArNiNg:  never operate electrical devices in or near the bath.  never drop or insert any object into any opening 
within the air bath.

this unit must be connected to a supply circuit that is protected by a ground Fault circuit interrupter (gFci).  such a 
device should be installed by a licensed electrician and should be tested on a regular basis (at least monthly).  to test 
the gFci push the TEST button.  the gFci should interrupt the power.  Push the rESET button and the power should 
be restored.  if the gFci fails to operate in this manner there is the possibility of an electric shock.  dO NOT uSE.  
disconnect the unit and have the problem corrected by a qualified service technician.  to avoid the possibility of personal 
injury and discoloration of the acrylic surface, the inlet water temperature should not exceed 60°c (�40°F).  the bath 
should be drained after each use.  each bather should start their bath with fresh water.

CAuTiON:  dO nOt use HArsH ABrAsiVes Or sOLVents FOr cLeAning tHis unit.

iNSTALLEr/OwNEr BEArS ALL rESPONSiBiLiTy TO COmPLy wiTh ALL STATE ANd 
LOCAL COdES whEN iNSTALLiNg ThiS PrOduCT.

SAVE ThESE iNSTruCTiONS
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PLEASE NOTE:  ThE mANuFACTurEr ACCEPTS A 1/4” VAriANCE.  ThErE ArE VAriATiONS ON EACh TuB 
ANd SPECiFiCATiONS ArE SuBjECT TO ChANgE AS wE imPrOVE uPON Our PrOduCT AS rEquirEd.

ThE dimENSiONS NEEdEd FOr SiTE PrEPArATiON ANd STruCTurE BuiLdiNgS ShOuLd BE mEASurEd 
FrOm ThE TuB; AquATiC iNduSTriES, iNC. ASSumES NO rESPONSiBiLiTy FOr PrEPArATOry wOrK.

Note: A good knowledge of construction techniques, plumbing and electrical installation according to codes are 
required for proper installation. we recommend that a qualified licensed contractor perform the installation of all 
Aquatic products. Our warranty does not cover improper installation problems.

�. immediately upon receiving your Aquatic industries, inc. air bath, inspect it thoroughly for freight damage. if necessary, 
contact your distributor immediately (your distributor must contact Aquatic industries, inc. within �4 hours of receiving 
unit to file a claim).  should inspection indicate any damage, do not install the bath.

�.  All baths are filled with water and operated in our manufacturing facility prior to shipment.  inspectors ensure 
watertight operation, however, rough handling may cause leaks which may be detected prior to installation.

damage or defect to the finish claimed after the bath is installed is not covered under the warranty.

TO iNSPECT:
�. Place the tub in an area where it may be drained after testing.
�. Fill the tub with hot water (approximately �000 F) to the overflow and allow to stand for a few minutes. carefully 

inspect all fittings and connections for leaks.
3. Plug in blower control box and run blower for �0 minutes.
4. inspect the tub completely.  Any defect must be reported to Aquatic industries, inc. prior to installation in order to have 

it covered by warranty.  should inspection indicate any damage or leaks, do not install the bath.
5. check to ensure that your installation will conform to all applicable codes and secure necessary permits. All electrical 

and plumbing connections should be made by qualified electricians and plumbers.

damage or leaks claimed after the bath is installed are not covered under the warranty.

wArNiNg: FAiLurE TO FOLLOw ThESE iNSTruCTiONS duriNg iNSTALLATiON 
wiLL rESuLT iN TErmiNATiON OF ThE wArrANTy:

do not lift the tub by any portion of the plumbing or blower. 
do not stand in the tub during construction.

dO NOT mAKE ANy ALTErATiONS, AddiTiONS, Or dELETiONS TO ThE 
Air BATh SySTEm BLOwEr Or BATh.

SErENiTy FrEESTANdiNg mOdELS PArTS LiST:
the following parts are included with the freestanding models.  Please contact Aquatic industries, inc. if any parts are 
missing:
�. �- � �/�” union check Valve - 84�7Ftg attached to �- Blower - 8000BLw
�. �- control Box - 8075BOX
3. �- remote control (batteries installed) - �0�3
4. �- infrared sensor attached to �5 foot cable - �0�4
5. �- Key Pad (without chromatherapy button) - 8079BPAdxx (prior to �008) or ���3PAdcL (�008 and later)
6. �- Key Pad cable - �5 feet - �050
7. �- Pipe cover tube (see below for finish part numbers): (For serenity �0 only)
   �035 - chrome
   �036 - Polished Brass
   �037 - satin nickel
   �038 - Polished nickel
   �039 - white
   �038OrB - Oil rubbed Bronze

PrE-iNSTALLATiON PrOCEdurES:

iNSTALLATiON  
iNSTruCTiON guidELiNES

rEAd ALL iNSTruCTiONS CArEFuLLy BEFOrE iNSTALLATiON
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quiETNESS OF OPErATiON:             
Aquatic has engineered their air baths from base to lip to ensure quality, value, functional design, and maximum bathing 
comfort. However, installation is accountable for as much as 50% of a tub’s operating quietness.  Please ensure the 
following:
•   the floor structure is adequate to support the installation.
•   For quieter operation and heat retention conservation, the walls surrounding the air bath may be insulated.*
• insulate the tub surround.* do not allow any insulation to come within 3 feet of the blower. the area around the blower 

must be clean and free of any foreign matter.
•   Leave �/8” to 3/�6” gap between tub lip and surround.*
• spread a bed of cement mortar on the floor or subfloor under the air bath to reduce vibration and noise.*
*not required on freestanding models. see pages �3-�8 for additional installation instructions for freestanding models.

NOTE: the bath should remain in its shipping carton until time of installation. 

�. Literature dimensions are for reference only.  installation dimensions should be taken directly from the tub. An unob-
structed access panel of �6” x �6” minimum must be provided at the blower end of the air bath allowing sufficient 
clearance to make final connections and for servicing the blower and power panel. Access may be through the wall 
or platform apron at the end of the unit.  in the case of sunken installations, access should be made through the 
ceiling below.  A minimum ventilation opening of �” x 4” for the blower is required and should be designed to draw 
in ambient air at a minimum of 7�° F.

 it is the installer’s responsibility to provide sufficient service access.

 make absolutely certain that access panels and/or service openings are properly placed and that all possible 
areas where service may be required are accessible.

�. install the drain fitting to the bath.  ThE drAiN FiTTiNg wiLL PrOTrudE BELOw ThE BASE OF ThE TuB 
APPrOximATELy 1 1/2”.  clearance may be needed for the drain by cutting away the subfloor (where possible) or by 
blocking below the tub as may be required.  wArNiNg: FACTOry SKirTS dO NOT  ALLOw  FOr BLOCKiNg uP 
OF ThE TuB BASE.  All blocking must be solid and provide uniform support to the tub base.

Note: watertight installation of the drain and overflow is the installer’s responsibility. drain and/or overflow leakage 
is not included in the warranty of this product.

3. tub must rest entirely on its base. dO NOT SuPPOrT ThE BASE OF ThE TuB By ThE rim. Aquatic strongly 
recommends preparing a bed of wet mortar in the area where tub is to be installed to assist in leveling and reduce 
vibration noise. carefully level unit, ensuring that uniform support is given to all areas of the base and no portion of 
the lip is bearing weight.

 
4. Frame out under the tub rim as shown in one of the illustrations below. NOTE: due to the variety of installations 

possible, framing procedures other than those described may be required.  Level in selected location. Level front to 
back and across both sides.  A ledge under the rim, or an apron without a ledge, may be constructed as required 
(see diagrams �A and �B on page 8).  where installation will be against a wall, stud wall framing should allow for 
wall sheathing material to run full length to the floor (see diagram �c on page 8).  install tub firmly against sheathing 
as indicated, with blocking below rim to prevent deflection or movement of tub.  to prevent a rocking movement of 
tub after installation, it is important to have rim in contact, but not supported by blocking material.

STruCTurAL PrEPArATiON:

iNSTALLATiON  
iNSTruCTiON guidELiNES

rEAd ALL iNSTruCTiONS CArEFuLLy BEFOrE iNSTALLATiON
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5. when placing the tub on a platform or cut out (see diagrams �A and �d), the opening should be �” smaller than the 
specified rim dimensions.  extreme care must be taken in this type of installation to ensure the tub will come to rest 
entirely on the base.

 

STruCTurAL PrEPArATiON:

wArNiNg: ALL ELECTriCAL CONNECTiONS ShOuLd BE mAdE By A LOCALLy LiCENSEd ELECTriCiAN.

6. Another installation option is that of a tile flange. Aquatic offers an optional factory installed tile flange for all rectangular 
and corner-unit air baths.

NOTE: Before tub is used, the air bath system should be cleaned in accordance with the procedures on Page �5 of 
this manual.

2A

FACTOry iNSTALLEd TiLE FLANgE:

�. install the air bath unit per the instructions provided in this manual. CAuTiON:  ThE TiLE FLANgE dOES NOT 
SuPPOrT ThE TuB!  A ledger board must be provided under the bath rim as indicated in the installation instructions. 
take care to ensure tub is not hanging from the ledger boards, as this will void your warranty.

�. use nails or screws to secure the flange into the studs around the bath.  

3. install water resistant drywall against the tile flange and flush to the top of the air bath deck.  install the tile or other finishing 
materials.  Apply a second bead of silicone between the first course of tile and the bath deck.

1A 1B 

1C 1d 

*does not apply to freestanding models.

iNSTALLATiON  iNSTruCTiONS
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iNSTALLATiON  iNSTruCTiONS 
PLumBiNg:

�. After securing tub in place, normal waste and overflow, water spout and valves are installed per normal plumbing 
procedures, in accordance with all state and local standards.

�. install standard �-�/�” trap to drain and overflow.  Before proceeding, make final operational check by filling tub with 
water to overflow and operate blower for 5 minutes.  carefully check for leaks both while blower is running and after 
it has been turned off.  Allow water to stand in tub for at least 30 minutes before draining. AquATiC iNduSTriES, 
iNC. wiLL NOT BE rESPONSiBLE FOr wATEr dAmAgE OF ANy KiNd.

3. when selecting fill spout location, check to ensure that spout is long enough to clear the tub rim from its desired 
location.  if installation is to be on the tub deck, check the back side of tub for adequate space for connection to water 
lines and that there are no air channels running under that area of the tub rim before drilling or cutting tub.

4. A service access panel of a minimum of a �6” square must be provided adjacent to blower and control box 
assembly. 

rOugh-iN mEASurEmENTS:

 

 mOdEL A B

From center of drain to tub rim
From center of overflow

pipe to outside rim

serenity �    6 �/4”  �3”

serenity studio �0      4 3/4”  �� �/8”

serenity �      5 3/4”   �3 �/4”

serenity 3       � �/�”  �0 �/�”

serenity 4      � �/�”  �0 �/4”

serenity 5      � 3/4”  �0”

serenity 6      5 �/�”  �4 �/4”

serenity 7      � �/4”    9 3/4”

serenity studio 8     � �/�”  �4”

serenity studio 9     � �/�”  �3”

serenity �0       4 3/4”  �� �/8”

serenity ��     4 3/4”  �� �/8”

serenity studio ��      4 3/4”  �� �/8”

serenity �4      � �/�”  �5 �/�”

serenity �5      � �/�”    9 �/�”

serenity �6      5 3/8”  ��”

serenity studio �7      4 3/4”  �� �/8”

serenity studio �8      3 �/�”  �� �/�”

serenity studio �9      3 �/�”  �0 3/4”

serenity studio ��      � �/4”  �� �/4”

serenity studio �3      3 �/�”  �� �/�”

serenity studio �5      3 �/4”  ��”

serenity �7      � 3/4”  �� �/4”

serenity studio �4      � 3/4”  �0 �/�”

serenity studio ��      � �/4”  �0 �/�”

B

A

6A

serenity studio �6      �”   �0”

serenity �8 Motif      3 �/�”  �� �/4”

serenity �9 Motif               5 �/�”  �3 �/�”

serenity 3� Motif      5 �/�”  �3 �/�”

serenity 3� Motif      6”   �4”
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iNSTALLATiON  iNSTruCTiONS

wArNiNg: ALL eLectricAL cOnnectiOns sHOuLd Be MAde BY A Licensed, LOcALLY certiFied 
eLectriciAn, in AccOrdAnce witH tHe requireMents OF tHe nAtiOnAL eLectricAL cOdes And 
PrOcedures.

wArNiNg: wHen using eLectricAL PrOducts, PrecAutiOns sHOuLd ALwAYs Be FOLLOwed, incLuding 
tHe FOLLOwing:

dANgEr: riSK OF ELECTriC ShOCK!  this unit requires one dedicated circuit, protected by a ground Fault circuit 
interrupter (gFci).  rough in wiring to control box on a dedicated ��0V, �5 amp, gFci protected circuit.

gFCi’s are not supplied, however we do specify their use.   
All known code authorities require gFCis.

ELECTriCAL: the blower is prewired to a control box on a cord.  A gFci protected, ��0 Volt, �5 Amp, 60 HZ circuit 
with a service ground is required, “dedicated” only to powering the bath.

PLEASE NOTE: Because the blower is housed in a plastic non-conductive housing, the Blower does not need to be 
grounded.

dANgEr: risk of electric shock. do not alter the factory installed wiring.  A licensed electrician must provide the 
“dedicated” electrical service protected by a gFci.  the location of the gFci must be accessible for regular testing.  
uSE COPPEr CONduCTOrS ONLy.

CAuTiON: Before use of the blower, test the gFCi for proper operation.  The blower should turn off when the gFCi 
“Test” button is pushed.

wArNiNg: Prolonged immersions in hotter water may induce hyperthermia.  Hyperthermia occurs when the internal 
temperature of the body reaches a level several degrees above the normal body temperature of 98.6o F.  the symptoms 
of hyperthermia include an increase in the internal temperature of the body, dizziness, lethargy, drowsiness, and fainting.  
the effects of hyperthermia include (�) failure to perceive heat, (�) failure to recognize the need to exit the air bath, (3) 
unawareness of impending hazard, (4) fetal damage in pregnant women, (5) physical inability to exit the air bath, (6) 
unconsciousness resulting in the danger of drowning.

wArNiNg: The use of alcohol, drugs, or medication can greatly increase the risk of fatal hyperthermia.

ELECTriCAL iNSTALLATiON:
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iNSTALLATiON  iNSTruCTiONS

 trOuBLesHOOting guide for underwAter MOOd LigHt:

ChrOmAThErAPy LEd LighTiNg:

All serenity models* come equipped with a digital color-changing underwater light for soothing chromatherapy.  to 
complement your bathing experience, the Aquatic electronic control panel allows you to select a color according to 
the desired effects. 

To Turn your Chromatherapy Lighting System ON:  Press the light button          once to turn the chromatherapy Light 
on in color wash mode.  A second press of the button will turn the lighting system off.  subsequent presses will move 
the lighting system through the seven constant color modes.

• 1st Press
  Color wash: random color blend
• 2nd Press
  Off 
• 3rd Press
  white: clarity
• 4th Press
  Off
• 5th Press
  Aqua: calm
• 6th Press
  Off
• 7th Press
  Violet: inspiration
• 8th Press
  Off

To replace Bulb:
�. disconnect the power to your bathtub.
�. drain the bathtub.
3. Open the lens of the fixture using OnLY the proper tool provided for that purpose (see diagram 7A). do not attempt 

to remove the lens without the provided tool.
4. replace your Led light (replacement Led lights can be obtained from Aquatic industries).
5. Verify “O” ring is not damaged and is properly positioned in the groove when replacing the lens. if there is damage 

or lens does not seal properly, do not refill bathtub.

NOTE: do not twist LEd light into socket.  use gentle pressure and push LEd light into place.

7A

• 9th Press
  Blue: Peace
• 10th Press
  Off
• 11th Press
  yellow: Hope
• 12th Press
  Off
• 13th Press
  green: Harmony
• 14th Press
  Off
• 15th Press
  red: courage

*does not apply to freestanding models.

Bath Surface
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iNSTALLATiON  iNSTruCTiONS 

rELOCATiNg ThE VAriABLE SPEEd Air BLOwEr: 
All electrical connections should be done by a licensed electrician.  the 
blower and controls are installed at the factory.  if you wish to install 
the blower for a more convenient access, please follow the instructions 
provided below.

dESigNATiNg A rEmOTE LOCATiON:
the designated location for the blower must not require more than �5 
feet of pipe and 6 directional changes.  choose a place as close to 
the bath as possible to make sure that the system works properly. the 
chosen place must not be cluttered and/or dusty and must allow for 
sufficient air circulation.  this space must not be smaller than 4 cubic 
feet and must have a ventilation opening not smaller than �” x 4”. the 
air around the blower should be approximately 7�°F (�0°c) or higher 
for optimal performance.

• the blower and control box must be accessible at all times.
• the extension cords must be able to reach the control box and be routed per local code requirements.

rEmOViNg COmPONENTS FrOm ThE BASE:
�. disconnect the key pad cable from the control box, and then add the extension cable.
�. disconnect the blower cable from the control box.
3. disconnect the chromatherapy light wiring from the connectors at the control box, and then add the extension 

cable. Be careful when disconnecting the chromatherapy Led light connectors. Hold the connectors, not the wires, 
so that the wires do not pull out of the connectors.

4. disconnect the water sensor wires from the control box, then add the extension cord.
5. remove the screw attaching the PVc pipe to the blower.
6. remove the blower and control box from the ABs support base.

iNSTALLiNg ThE BLOwEr iN A rEmOTE LOCATiON:
the blower can be installed horizontally or vertically. the blower intake maybe installed up or down. use PVc � �/�” 
pipe and adapters only. whenever possible, use two 45° elbows instead of one 90° elbow to change the direction of 
your pipe. glue all pipe connections along the extension you have added.  But dO nOt glue the pipe going into the 
blower; use the screw you removed when the blower was removed. 

• the blower should be 6” off the floor or from the ceiling and the air intake end of the blower should be at least 4” 
from any walls or joists.

• to reduce heat loss, insulate the pipe.

Mount the control Box close to the blower and the Ac outlet.  Plug in the key pad cable, blower cable, water level sen-
sor cable and attach the chromatherapy Led light wires.  (see diagram 8B)  now plug into a minimum �5 amp, ��0 
vac that is gFci protected.

VAriABLE SPEEd Air BLOwEr rEmOTE mOuNTiNg  All models except freestanding models

4’’
Low Voltage 
cord to Keypad

control Box

6’’

 8B

remote installation in adjacent space (closet) (example only)

check Valve

Blower
Ac Outlet

chromatherapy 
Led Light

water sensor wires
(Black and red)
Located by drain

to: ��0 vac minimum �5 amp dedi-
cated gFci protected circuit

chromatherapy Led  
Light - � wires

water Level sensor
(not on freestanding models)

to ir sensor
(not used)

to Key Pad

to Blower

Blower

screws (4)
-- hold blower to base

screw

check Valve

Blower

  8A
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9A
NOTE: 
• Freestanding units must be placed on a perfectly leveled 

floor. 
• the blower must be mounted in a remote location and 

cannot be installed on the bath (see pages �7 and �8). 
• wall mounted or freestanding faucets must be used.

SErENiTy 10 iNSTALLATiON:
For information on electrical installation, maintenance and 
care, troubleshooting and warranty, please refer to the table 
of contents.

Before the floor installation is complete, make sure it is perfectly 
level.  Once the floor installation is complete, determine the exact location of the bath and mark the floor position of the 
four claw feet (see diagram 9A).  The bath must be anchored to the floor.  Also, mark the position of the holes to be 
drilled for the blower air passage and drain.

�. drill four holes for the feet.  then drill a �” hole for the air passage and �” hole for the drain.    

�. install the drain and overflow on the bath. cut pipes to desired length prior to assembly. next, glue the first section of pipe 
(PVc � �/�”) to the air passage under the tub and then cover the pipe with the pipe concealer (see diagram 9B).

3. Once the pipe has been installed through the floor and the bath has been placed, secure the four feet with �/4” lag 
bolts or concrete anchors (see diagram 9c). 

iNSTALLATiON  iNSTruCTiONS
iNSTALLATiON OF FrEESTANdiNg mOdELS: 

9B 9CPipe concealer cut pipes to desired
length prior to assembly

�7 �/4”

�� �/�”

BOTTOm ViEw Blower 

Fitting
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iNSTALLATiON  iNSTruCTiONS
SErENiTy 11 iNSTALLATiON:
Before the floor installation is complete, make sure the floor is 
level. Once the floor installation is complete, determine the exact 
location of the bath and trace the contour of the bath with an 
erasable marker pen.  

For information on electrical installation, maintenance 
and care, troubleshooting and warranty, please refer to the table 
of contents.

�. determine the exact location of the drain, air passage and the 
two anchoring points at each end of the bath (see diagram 
�0A for serenity ��).

�. drill �” holes for the drain and air passage holes. to prevent the bath from moving sideways, secure the two 
anchoring pins (3/8” x 3” lag bolts) to the floor. Leave the lag bolts � �/�” above floor. wipe off the marker tracings 
(see diagram �0d).

3. install the overflow and drain on the bath. cut pipes to desired length prior to assembly.  glue the first pipe section 
(PVc � �/�”) of the air passage to go under the floor and make sure pins are lined up with holes in tub. Apply a 
silicone seal under the rim of the base and lay the bath down putting the pipes through the floor. immediately remove 
any excess silicone (see diagrams �0B and �0c). 

10B 10C

�0” �0”�0 �/�”

Anchor Pins

10d SidE ViEw

cut pipes to desired
length prior to assembly

BOTTOm ViEw

10A            
Anchor Pin Holes

�0” �0”�0 �/�”

�7 �/4”

�� �/�”
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Fitting
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iNSTALLATiON  iNSTruCTiONS

Before the floor installation is complete, make sure the floor is level. Once the floor installation is complete, determine 
the exact location of the bath and trace the contour of the bath with an erasable marker pen.  

For information on electrical installation, maintenance and care, troubleshooting and warranty, please refer to the table 
of contents.

�. determine the exact location of the drain, air passage and the two anchoring points at each end of the bath (see 
following diagrams).

SErENiTy STudiO 17, 23, 24, 25 ANd 26 iNSTALLATiON:

Serenity Studio 24

BLOwer
Fitting

Serenity Studio 26

BLOwer
Fitting

Serenity Studio 23

BLOwer
Fitting

Serenity Studio 25

BLOwer
Fitting

Serenity Studio 17

Blower 
Fitting

�� 3/8”

Bottom View
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dESigNATiNg A rEmOTE LOCATiON:
the designated location for the blower must not require more than �5 feet of pipe and 6 directional changes.  choose 
a place as close to the bath as possible to make sure that the system works properly. the chosen place must not be 
cluttered and/or dusty and must allow for sufficient air circulation. the air around the blower should be approximately 
7�°F (�0°c) for optimal performance. the blower and control box must be accessible at all times.  see pages �7-�8 
for installation diagrams.

iNSTALLiNg ThE BLOwEr iN A rEmOTE LOCATiON:
the blower will come attached to the one way check valve, make sure the arrow on the valve is pointing away from the 
blower.

the blower can be installed horizontally or vertically. the blower intake may be installed up or down. use PVc �½” pipe 
and adapters only. whenever possible, use two 45° elbows instead of one 90° elbow to change the direction of your 
pipe. glue all pipe connections along the extension you have added.

the blower should be 6” off the floor or ceiling and the air intake end of the blower should be at least 4” from any walls 
or joists. the location of the blower should not be air tight; a gap of �” is recommended for good air circulation.  to 
reduce heat loss, insulate the pipe.

mOuNTiNg ThE CONTrOL BOx:
Mount the control box close to the blower and the Ac outlet. (��0 vac minimum �5 amp dedicated gFci protected).

You will be able to mount both the infrared sensor and key pad (attach by pressure sensitive tape on back of keypad) or 
you may want to mount only the infrared sensor.  when mounting the infrared sensor be sure there are no obstructions 
between the sensor and the tub.  Both cables are �5 feet long.

At the control box, plug the cord from the blower into the control box, then plug in the infrared sensor cord and the key pad 
cord, if it is going to be used.  then plug in the three prong plug to a ��0 vac minimum �5 amp dedicated gFci protected 
outlet.  see control box wiring diagrams on pages �7-�8.

Aim remote control at the infrared sensor and check. (see remote control Operation on pages �3-�4.)

NOTE:  A red light will flash rapidly after pushing any button on the remote control.  if light does not flash when a key 
is depressed, replace the batteries.

iNSTALLATiON  iNSTruCTiONS

�. drill �” holes for the drain and air passage holes. to 
prevent the bath from moving sideways, secure the 
two anchoring pins (3/8” x 3” lag bolts) to the floor (see 
diagram �0F). Leave the lag bolts � �/�” above floor. 
wipe off the marker tracings.

3. install the overflow and drain on the bath. cut pipes to 
desired length prior to assembly (see diagram �0g). glue 
the first pipe section (PVc � �/�”) of the air passage to 
go under the floor and make sure pins are lined up with 
holes in tub. Apply a silicone seal under the rim of the 
base and lay the bath down putting the pipes through 
the floor. immediately remove any excess silicone. 

SErENiTy STudiO 17, 23, 24, 25 ANd 26 iNSTALLATiON (CONT):

10g

10F

VAriABLE SPEEd Air BLOwEr rEmOTE mOuNTiNg FOr FrEESTANdiNg mOdELS:
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iNSTALLATiON  iNSTruCTiONS
Serenity 10
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iNSTALLATiON  iNSTruCTiONS
Serenity 11, 17, 23, 24, 25 and 26
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iNSTALLATiON  iNSTruCTiONS
Serenity 27 Copper air Bath

SErENiTy STudiO 27 iNSTALLATiON:
Before the floor installation is complete, make sure the floor is level. Once 
the floor installation is complete, determine the exact location of the bath 
and trace the contour of the bath with an erasable marker pen.  

For information on electrical installation, maintenance and care, 
troubleshooting and warranty, please refer to the table of contents.

�. determine the exact location of the drain, air passage and the two 
anchoring points at each end of the bath (see diagram). Because 
the serenity �7 Air Bath is hand-crafted, no two tubs are alike and 
measurements for anchoring points will vary.

�. drill �” holes for the drain and air passage holes. to prevent the bath from moving sideways, secure the two anchoring 
pins (3/8” x 3” lag bolts, not supplied). Measure the distance between the center of the anchoring pin holes (see 
diagram). install the lag bolts to the floor based on this measurement. wipe off marker tracings. 

3. install the overflow and drain on the bath. cut pipes to desired length prior to assembly (see diagram). glue the first 
pipe section (PVc � �/�”) of the air passage to go under the floor and make sure pins are lined up. Apply a silicone 
seal under the rim of the base and lay the bath down putting the pipes through the floor.  immediately remove any 
excess silicone.

4. Find a location for the Hartford Loop; you can mount the Hartford Loop inside a wall or on a wall in an adjacent 
room.

5. the top � inches of the Hartford Loop must be above the bottom of the over flow hole. (see diagram)

6. under the tub will be a one way check valve.  Attach PVc pipe to this valve and run the pipe under or in the floor to 
one end of the Hartford Loop.

7. Attach the other end to the one way check valve attached to the blower.  Both check valves will have an arrow 
indicating air flow.  Make sure the arrows point towards the tub.

8. if the blower will be installed in an enclosure, you must provide a minimum 4”x 4” opening for ventilation.

BOTTOm ViEw
Anchoring Pin Locations
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iNSTALLATiON  iNSTruCTiONS
Serenity 27 Copper air Bath

the Hartford loop can be installed in or on a wall (see directions) anchored to a �x4.  
install so that two inches of loop is above the bottom of the overflow hole.

to ��0 vac minimum 
�5 amp dedicated 
gFci protected circuit
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mAiNTENANCE ANd CArE
Serenity 27 Copper air Bath

CLEANiNg:

· wash with soap that has low acidic content (anything with acid will act as a polisher), water, and a nOn ABrAsiVe 
cloth or sponge. 

· neVer use anything abrasive, such as soft scrub, clorox or drano type products. 
· dO nOt use a copper polish.  You will ruin the tub’s finish. 
· dO nOt use Flitz Faucet and Fixture wax.  this product will ruin the finish.
· it is highly recommended that you use a car wax to protect the finish on the exterior of the tub. 
· re-wax exterior of tub when needed.
· dO nOt wax the interior of the tub. 
· this finish needs to be treated with extra care. 

FLuShiNg / SANiTiziNg:

Before tub is used, your air bath and plumbing system should be flushed. close the drain. Fill bath with hot water to 
at least six inches above air injector holes. Add two teaspoons of low sudsing automatic dishwashing detergent.  dO 
nOt use bleach or other chlorinated cleansers on metal surfaces. turn bath on for approximately two minutes to mix 
cleaner with water.  shut blower down and allow cleaner to soak in the bath for approximately two hours. turn on air 
bath and run for approximately five minutes. turn air bath unit off and drain tub. Aquatic recommends the above cleaning 
process on your air bath once a month.

The installation and service of your air bath should be performed only by a qualified service technician.  remember 
when contacting your distributor always have your serial number, proof of purchase and model number available.  
This will ensure a quick response on warranty items.  See page 26 for serial number location.

nOte:  ALL wArrAntY rePAirs Must Be AutHOriZed BY AquAtic BeFOre wOrK is stArted.  FOr serVice, 
ALwAYs cOntAct YOur distriButOr Or AutHOriZed serVice center.

each serenity model is equipped with a 600 watt air heating system to raise the temperature of the air going into the 
bath. this air temperature will be less than the bathing temperature of the water, but will help to reduce a rapid decrease 
in water temperature. in addition, the air coming from the air jets will feel cool against the skin, just as a breeze on a 
warm day cools your body. this system does not heat the water.

  

wATEr ANd Air TEmPErATurE:  
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ELECTrONiC CONTrOL PANEL (see diagram ��A):
�. To Turn Air Bath System On:  Pressing the on/off button will 

turn the blower on in “constant mode.” the light indicator will 
illuminate when the system is on. the blower and the heater 
will automatically shut off after a �0-minute period.

 
�. To Change modes:  Pressing the mode button alternates 

the blower modes of operation from constant mode to wave 
mode and then to pulse mode.

•  Constant mode:  consists of a constant blower level with 
no change. when the blower is on, the indicator light is 
on.  when the blower is off, the indicator light is off.

•  wave mode:  consists of a gradual change of blower level to generate a gentle massage effect. the light indicator 
will also follow the blower intensity.

 
•  Pulse mode:  consists of an instant change of the blower level to generate a massage effect. the light indicator 

will also pulse as the blower does.

3. To Change Speeds:  in constant mode, pressing and holding the “+” button will increase the variable speed of 
the blower to the maximum.  Pressing and holding the “—” button will reduce the blower’s variable speed to the 
minimum.  in both cases, the user can release the button at the desired power level.  NOTE: in wave mode or 
pulse mode, the “+” or “—” buttons will work the same way but will have an effect on the maximum power of the 
wave and pulse mode.

4. To Turn Chromatherapy Light On: Press the light button once to turn the chromatherapy Light on in color wash 
mode.  A second press of the button will turn the lighting system off.  subsequent presses will move the lighting 
system through the seven constant color modes.

CAuTiON:  due to the varied size, weight and shape of a person’s body, water may splash out of the tub when the 
air blower is on high speed. Turn the speed of the blower down using the minus button to a lower setting to 
reduce the amount of water being dispersed from the tub.

NOTE: ThE CONTrOL PANEL ON ThE FrEESTANdiNg mOdELS dOES NOT iNCLudE A ChrOmAThErAPy 
LighT BuTTON.

Air BATh PurgE CyCLE:
Following the �0 minute run time of the blower, there will be a �5 minute idle period. the blower will then turn on for 
3 minutes for the purge cycle.  if the user turns the blower off manually before the timer reaches �0 minutes, the idle 
period will start after the blower has been turned off.  during the �5 minute idle period and the 3 minutes purge, the 
light indicator of the on/off button will blink. during the idle period, pressing the on/off button will turn on the blower in 
constant mode.  during the 3 minute purge, pressing the blower key will stop the purge.

AuTOmATEd dry CyCLE:
regardless if the air bath system was utilized, an automated dry cycle will turn on 20 minutes after the water 
sensors do not detect water.  the automated dry cycle will turn on for 3 minutes (once the sensors are dry) 
to purge the air channels after any contact with water, including after a shower or cleaning/rinsing of the bath.  
the two water sensors are located near the drain. not included on freestanding models.

OPErATiON of  
SErENiTy aIr BatHs

 BAThSidE CONTrOL SySTEmS:

On/Off
Button

Mode
Key

decrease 
speed

increase  
speed

chromatherapy Light
(not included on 

freestanding models)

indicator
Light

  11A
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PurgE 24 hOurS:
it is possible for the user to program a purge cycle that will start every day for a duration of � minute. Aquatic strongly 
recommends activating this feature.  the purge cycle will help ensure that the air channels stay dry even when you 
have taken a soaking bath or shower.

to activate this purge feature, the user must hold down the “+” button for 5 seconds when the blower/heater is off or 
waiting for the normal purge.  then, the light indicator on the on/off button will blink twice.  if the unit was in standby for a 
normal purge when the �4 hour purge was activated, the normal purge will be cancelled.

to show the user that the �4 hour purge is activated, the light indicator on the on/off button will blink at a slow rate.  A 
different blinking rate was picked in order to make it easier for the user to differentiate it from the standby of the regular 
purge cycle.

the purge will be done every day at the same time the user activated it (pressed the “+” button).  By pressing the “+” 
button again, the �4 hour purge will be deactivated and the light indicator on the on/off button will stop blinking and 
turn off.

OPErATiON of  
SErENiTy aIr BatHs

rEmOTE CONTrOL OPErATiON:

the serenity Air Bath system provides a variable speed controlled heated air blower with three massage modes: continu-
ous mode, wave mode with gradually varying blower intensities, and a pulse mode with the blower’s speed changing 
rapidly from its minimum speed to a user defined maximum speed.  the chromatherapy Led light is also controlled 
from the remote control (chromatherapy light is not available on freestanding models).  A built-in timer shuts the blower 
off �0 minutes after it has been activated.  to dry the plumbing system, an automatic purge cycle will restart the blower 
for three minutes, �5 minutes after the air bath has been turned off.

decreAse BLOwer  
sPeed

BLOwer  
On/OFF

BLOwer MOde

cHrOMAtHerAPY 
LigHt

increAse BLOwer  
sPeed

  12A Led
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OPErATiON of 
SErENiTy aIr BatHs

To Turn Air Bath On:  Pressing the on/off         button will turn the blower on in “constant mode”.  Once the blower is on, 
pressing a second time will turn the blower off.  the blower will shut off after a �0-minute period.

To Change modes:  Pressing the mode       button alternates the blower modes of operation from constant mode to 
wave mode and then to pulse mode.

To Change Speeds:  in constant mode, pressing and holding the         button will increase the power level of the blower 
to the maximum speed.  Pressing and holding the        button will reduce the blower’s power level to the minimum.  in 
both cases, the user can release the button at the desired power level.

in wave mode or pulse mode, the        or        buttons will work the same way, but will have an effect on the maximum 
power of the wave and pulse mode.

To Operate Chromatherapy Light*:  Press the light button         once to turn the chromatherapy Light on in color wash 
mode.  A second press of the button will turn the lighting system off.  subsequent presses will move the lighting system 
through the seven constant color modes.

*Chromatherapy Light function is not available on freestanding models.

For best results, please remove the remote control from the water when the air bath is not in use.  Prolonged exposure 
to the hot water in your bath may create humidity build-up inside your remote control.  this will not affect the operation of 
the remote, but may alter its appearance.

rEPLACiNg ThE BATTEriES:
A red light will flash rapidly after pushing any button on the remote control.  if light does not flash when a key is de-
pressed, replace the batteries.

the remote control is powered by two AAA batteries.
�. unscrew and remove bottom cap to remote control.
�. insert new batteries, making sure to match plus (+) ends with plus markings on the battery case.  refer to the label 

under your remote.
3. replace cap ensuring that waterproof gaskets are correctly positioned and cap is well screwed on.

NOTES:
• You can use a coin to unscrew cap.
• when replacing batteries, it is recommended to add a lubricant (e.g. Vaseline) on cap gaskets to ensure perfect 

water tightness.  

rEmOTE CONTrOL OPErATiON:
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OPErATiON of 
SErENiTy aIr BatHs

mAiNTENANCE ANd CArE

use common household, non abrasive cleaners for most cleaning jobs.  clean grease, oil, paint and ink stains with 
isopropyl (rubbing) alcohol.  rinse well and dry with a clean cloth or sponge.  do not run the air system with foaming 
cleaners or soaps.  rinse the bath thoroughly after cleaning.  do not allow your Lucite® acrylic surface to come into 
contact with products such as acetone (nail polish remover), nail polish, dry cleaning solution, lacquer thinners, gasoline, 
pine oil or other toxic and oily cleaners.

Before tub is used, your air bath and plumbing system should be flushed.  close the drain.  Fill bath with hot water to 
at least six inches above air injector holes.  Add � teaspoons of low sudsing automatic dishwashing detergent and no 
more than 4 ounces of bleach to the water.  dO nOt use bleach or other chlorinated cleansers on metal trim surrounding 
control panel.  turn bath on for approximately two minutes to mix cleaner with water.  shut blower down and allow 
cleaner to soak in the bath for approximately two hours.  turn on air bath and run for approximately five minutes.  turn 
air bath unit off and drain tub.  Aquatic recommends the above cleaning process on your air bath once a month.

Minor scratches may be removed by polishing your tub with a non-abrasive car polish, followed by buffing.  deeper 
scratches can be removed by:
      

• sanding with wet 400 grit sandpaper.
• sanding with wet 600 grit sandpaper.
• sanding with wet micro-grit sandpaper.
• Buff out using car polish.

The installation and service of your air bath should be performed only by a qualified service technician.  remember 
when contacting your distributor always have your serial number, proof of purchase and model number available.  
This will ensure a quick response on warranty items.  See page 26 for serial number location.

NOTE:  ALL wArrAntY rePAirs Must Be AutHOriZed BY AquAtic BeFOre wOrK is stArted.  FOr serVice, 
ALwAYs cOntAct YOur distriButOr Or AutHOriZed serVice center.

CAuTiON:  care should be taken to prevent inappropriate chemicals coming in contact with the Lucite® acrylic surface.  
Please read and observe all instructions and/or warnings on containers containing substances you contemplate applying 
to your air bath.  Any failure to comply may void your warranty.

each serenity model is equipped with a 600 watt air heating system to raise the temperature of the air going into the 
bath. this air temperature will be less than the bathing temperature of the water, but will help to reduce a rapid decrease 
in water temperature. in addition, the air coming from the air jets will feel cool against the skin, just as a breeze on a 
warm day cools your body. this system does not heat the water.

CLEANiNg:

FLuShiNg / SANiTiziNg:

SurFACE SCrATCh rEmOVAL:

rEPAir:

wATEr ANd Air TEmPErATurE:  
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the air bath action may cause even small amounts of bubble bath or shampoo to foam excessively.  exercise 
moderation in experimenting with different soap products.  

no servicing of this product should be done by the user.  there are no user serviceable parts.  All controls 
are located in the control recesses on the lip of the tub.  these are the only controls that should be used by 
the consumer.  do not change or alter any of these controls under any circumstances.

Motors are self-lubricating -- no lubrication required.

this equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not installed and used properly, 
that is, in strict accordance with the manufacturers instruction, may cause interference to radio 
and television reception.  it has been type tested and found to comply with the limits for a class 
B computing device in accordance with the specifications in subpart J of part �5 of the Fcc 
rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection against such interference in a resi-
dential installation.  However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation.  if this equipment does cause interference, which can be determined by turning the 
equipment on and off, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more 
of the following measures:  
• reorient the receiving antenna.
• relocate the receiver with respect to the bath tub.  
• Move the receiver away from the bath.
• Plug the receiver into a different outlet so that the receiver and bath are on different branch 

circuits.
• if necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television technician 

for additional suggestions.
• the user may find the following booklet prepared by the Federal communications commission 

helpful: “How to identify and resolve radio-tV interference Problems.” 
This booklet is available from the u.S. government Printing Office, washington, dC  20402, 
Stock No., 004-000-00345-4.

SErENiTy aIr BatHs uSEr iNFOrmATiON
PLEASE NOTE:

FCC CONSumEr iNFOrmATiON
electrical installation information listed on page �0.

SEriAL NumBEr LOCATiON:
the tub model and serial numbers are located 

above the blower area on the backside of the drop-in 
models. Your installer should have a service access 

panel in this location. the numbers are located 
on the bottom of the tub on freestanding models. 
Look for a label which resembles the one on the right.

5) LighT wALL
FiTTiNg
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TrOuBLEShOOTiNg guidE
wArNiNg:  Always turn off power at the main electrical service panel when servicing your air bath.

Air Bath does not operate. �) no power to Air Bath unit. �) reset circuit breakers and gFci if tripped.   
    check fuses and replace if bad.
 �) Blower control Box is not plugged in. �) Make sure plug is fully inserted into the outlet. 
 3) control Panel connector to controller  3) check and reconnect if needed.
  box is disconnected.
 4) Blower Motor is disconnected from  4) Plug blower into control box.
  control box.
 
Blower turns off by itself or �) Blower motor overheated and thermal �) check that the blower has sufficient 
before time elapses.  protection device has deactivated motor  ventilation and that the intake to the blower is  
  (possibly low voltage).  not blocked. clear and allow motor to cool 
    down. (check service and wire size.)
 �) gFci tripped. �) refer to installer/dealer.

circuit breaker trips repeatedly. �) defective breaker. �) change out breaker.
 �) short circuit between bath and �) refer to installer/dealer.
  breaker box. 
 3) Other items are connected to the 3) refer to installer/dealer.
  same circuit.

Blower does not manually shut off. �) defective control panel. �) refer to installer/dealer.  replace control panel. 
 �) defective control box. �) refer to installer/dealer.  replace control box.

Air Bath does not function  �) speed of air setting is set too low. �) change the air speed setting to a mid-range 
properly while in the pulse or     setting before switching to wave or pulse
wave modes.      modes.
    

SymPTOmS POSSiBLE PrOBLEmS SuggESTEd SOLuTiONS

7) ChrOmAThErAPy LighT

2) CONTrOL BOx        

1) Air BLOwEr

4) CONTrOL  
PANEL

3) ChECK
   VALVE  

    (ONE wAy 

   VALVE)  

5) LighT wALL
FiTTiNg

SErENiTy aIr BatHs
rePLAceMent PArts Order MAP
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SErENiTy aIr BatHs
rePLAceMent PArts List

dESCriPTiON PArT NumBEr COLOr / FiNiSh
�) Air Blower   8000BLw  ------
�) control Box   8075BOX  ------
3) check Valve   84�7Ftg  ------
4) control Panel   8075PAdwH  white
    8075PAdBr  Polished Brass
    8075PAdcr  chrome
    8075PAdBn  satin nickel
    8075PAdcL  clear
    8075PAdOrB  Oil rubbed Bronze
    ���0PAdcL (�008 and later models)  ------
5) Light wall Fitting (incl. socket)   8�60LigHt  ------
6) Lens removal tool (not shown)   ------  ------
7) chromatherapy Led Light   �055  ------
8) sculptured Pillow (option) (not shown) 
  Oval  9604PiLLXX  specify white, Biscuit or Black
  rectangle  960�PiLLXX  specify white, Biscuit or Black
9) Lift & turn waste and Overflow   93cPdwO  chrome
     93PBdwO  Brass
     93sndwO  satin nickel
     93PndwO  Polished nickel
     93PgdwO  gold
     93OrBdwO  Oil rubbed Bronze
�0) cable drive waste and Overflow   cable drive waste and Overflow  chrome
 (option) (not shown)     Polished Brass
       gold
       satin nickel
       Polished nickel
       color Matched:  
       Bone, white & Biscuit Only
       Oil rubbed Bronze
��) remote control (option) (not shown) �0�3  ------
 (standard feature on Freestanding Models)  
��) waste and Overflow for Freestanding  94cPdwO  chrome
 serenity Models    94wHdwO   white
 (option) (not shown)   94PndwO   Polished nickel
    94PBdwO  Polished Brass
    94sndwO  satin nickel
    94OrBwO  Oil rubbed Bronze
�3) infrared sensor attached to �5 foot cable �0�4  ------
 (not shown) (for remote control option)
�4) control Panel (Freestanding Models) 8079BPAdwH  white
 (not shown)   8079BPAdBr  Polished Brass
    8079BPAdcr  chrome
    8079BPAdBn  satin nickel
    8079BPAdcL  clear
    8079BPAdOrB  Oil rubbed Bronze
    ���3PAdcL (�008 and later models)  ------
�5) �5 Foot cable for Freestanding Models �050  ------ 
 control Panel (not shown)
�6) Pipe cover tube (serenity �0 only)  �035  chrome
 (not shown)   �036  Polished Brass
    �037  satin nickel
    �038  Polished nickel
    �039  white
    �038OrB  Oil rubbed Bronze
�7) remote Blower Option
 extension for Key Pad   �05�
 extension for water sensors   �05�
 extension for Light   �053
�8.) Bolt-On grab Bar   90�806grAB  white
 (option) (not shown)    90�807grAB  Biscuit
     90�800grAB  chrome
     90�80�grAB  Brass
     90�80�grAB  satin nickel
     90�803grAB  Polished nickel
     90�804grAB  gold
     90�805grAB  Oil rubbed Bronze
�9.) grab Bar    90�7wHgrAB  white
     90�7BigrAB  Biscuit
     90�7�0grAB  chrome
     90�7�0grAB  Brass
     90�760grAB  satin nickel
       90�770grAB  Polished nickel
     90�740grAB  gold
     90�780grAB  Oil rubbed Bronze
     4�74AcrOd  clear Acrylic/specify Model #
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how To use:
�. Find your part on the map and make note of its number and letter.
�. using map number and letter, choose part number and select color (or finish) 
 on parts list provided on page �8.
3. Fill out the form below with the selected information. Fax or send to Aquatic.
4. call Aquatic for parts pricing and shipping charges.

imPOrTANT!
the following information muST accompany your order: 
Serial Number, model Number/Name, Purchase date and Color 

PLeAse FiLL Out cOMPLeteLY:

rEPLACEmENT PArTS OrdEr FOrm
FOr SErENiTy aIr BatHs

Mail orders to:

AquATiC iNduSTriES, iNC.
P.O. Box 889 • Leander, tX 78646-0889

Phone (800) 9�8-3707 • Fax (888) �96-7450

serial # (invoice #)___________________________ Model name__________________________________  

Model #________________________ color___________________  Purchase date _____________

ShiP TO:

name 

company 

Address 

city     state  Zip

Phone    Fax 

        

 

 

 quantity  Part No.  description Color/Finish  Price

        
  

 BiLL TO:

 name

 company

 Address

 city state Zip

 Phone  Fax
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Aquatic industries, inc. Limited Lifetime warranty
For millennium, infinity, Century, LuxeAir, Luxury, Serenity Air Baths, Serenity Studio, hotSoak and restoration Series 

Limited warranty For Original consumer For Household usage

whAT PrOduCTS ArE COVErEd
structures and surface finishes, pumps and blowers on the Millennium, infinity, century, LuxeAir, Luxury, serenity Air Baths, serenity studio, Hotsoak, and 
restoration series.

warranty Periods for Specific Components
LiFETimE wArrANTy FOr whirLPOOL/Air BATh/TuB ShELL, PumP ANd BLOwEr
Aquatic industries, inc. extends to the original consumer purchaser of the acrylic, fiberglass reinforced shell, a non-transferable lifetime warranty that the shell 
will retain its structural integrity and configuration and be free of water loss due to a defect in the tub shell.  the warranty covers the tub shell and the factory 
installed pump and blower against defects in material or workmanship. this warranty does not apply to all other components (attachments to the acrylic, 
fiberglass reinforced shell, such as plumbing, fittings and other apparatus) because these pieces are covered below under a � Year warranty.

LiFETimE SurFACE wArrANTy FOr FACE OF whirLPOOL/Air BATh/TuB
the interior surface is warranted against fading, blistering, cracking and delamination due to defects in the surface materials for life. this surface warranty ex-
tends to defects due to surface material mixing or molding. this surface warranty does not apply to fading, cracking, delamination or blistering due to excessive 
wear, sun fading or scouring due to cleaning. 

2 yEAr EquiPmENT wArrANTy FOr SuPPOrT EquiPmENT, COmPONENTS, CONTrOLS & PLumBiNg EquiPmENT
All support equipment; components, controls and plumbing equipment are warranted for � years from date of purchase, but not more than 3 years from date 
of manufacture, against defects in workmanship and materials. Light bulbs, fuses and pillows are not included in this two-year period.  However, these acces-
sories are warranted to be free from defects in materials and workmanship at the time of delivery to the original purchaser. Limited labor is covered for � years 
from purchase, but never more than 3 years from date of manufacture, for limited labor on the support equipment, controls, and plumbing.
    
ExCLuSiVE rEmEdy
Aquatic industries, inc. will, at its option, repair or replace (without removal or installation) the affected components of any defective unit or system; repair or 
replace (without removal or installation) the entire defective unit or system; or refund the then-current list price of the whirlpool, Air Bath, or tub.  in all cases, 
a reasonable time period must be allowed for warranty repairs to be completed.

whAT yOu muST dO
in order to make a claim under these warranties:
�. You must be the original consumer purchaser of the whirlpool, Air Bath, or tub.
�. You must promptly notify us within the warranty period of any defect and provide us with any substantiation that we may reasonably request.                                       
 write to:  Aquatic industries, inc., P.O. Box 889, Leander, Tx  78646.
3. the whirlpools, Air Baths, and tubs must have been installed and maintained in accordance with good industry practice and the specific Aquatic industries, 

inc. directions contained in the Owner’s Manual and installation guide.  

ExCLuSiONS
these warranties do not extend to or do not cover defects caused by:
�. shipping damage by carriers or installation errors.
�. Accident, acts of god, abuse or misuse.
3. unreasonable use (including any use for non-bathing purposes or failure to provide reasonable and necessary maintenance as specified in Aquatic indus-

tries, inc. Owner’s Manual and installation guide supplied with the whirlpool, Air Bath or tub).
4. Any alteration, customization, or modification of the whirlpool/Air Bath/tub or its components.

LimiTATiONS
�. AquAtic industries, inc. whirlpools and tubs sold for industrial, commercial and hotel use are warranted for two years, but not more than 3 years 

from date of manufacture, with a � year limited warranty that the shell will retain its structural integrity and configuration and be free of water loss due to a 
defect in the tub.  the interior surface/face of the whirlpool/air bath/tub is warranted against fading, blistering, cracking and delamination due to defects in 
the surface materials for � years as well. All support equipment, components, controls and plumbing equipment and limited labor on the support equip-
ment, controls, or plumbing are warranted for � year from date of purchase, but not more than � years from date of manufacture.  Pump seals, “O” rings, 
light bulbs, fuses and pillows are not included in this two-year period. However, these accessories are warranted to be free from defects in materials and 
workmanship at the time of delivery to the original purchaser.  

�. in all cases, AquAtic industries, inc. reserves the right to fully satisfy its obligations under the Limited warranties by refunding the then-current list price 
of the defective whirlpool, Air Bath, or tub (or, if the whirlpool, Air Bath, or tub has been discontinued, of the most nearly comparable current product).

3. tHese wArrAnties Are nOn-trAnsFerABLe tO AnY OtHer PurcHAser Or PArtY OtHer tHAn tHe OriginAL cOnsuMer.  nO 
OtHer Agent Or PArtY cAn giVe AnY OtHer wArrAntY Or PrOMise.  tHis is tHe sOLe wArrAntY FOr YOur AquAtic industries, 
inc. PrOduct.

4. AquAtic industries, inc. will not cover any installation or reinstallation costs related to this warranty, except under the limited labor allowance under 
the � Year equipment warranty above.

gENErAL
this warranty gives you specific legal rights; you may also have other rights, which vary from state to state.  tHe durAtiOn OF AnY iMPLied wArrAnties, 
incLuding tHe iMPLied wArrAnties OF MercHAntABiLitY And Fitness FOr A PArticuLAr PurPOse, Are LiMited tO tHe durAtiOn OF tHe 
eXPress wArrAnties Herein.  AquAtic industries, inc. eXPressLY eXcLudes incidentAL And cOnsequentiAL dAMAges, tO incLude 
LOss OF tiMe, incOnVenience, Or LOss OF use OF residence, FOr AnY BreAcH OF tHe eXPress Or iMPLied wArrAntY, incLuding tHe 
iMPLied wArrAnties OF MercHAntABiLitY Or Fitness FOr A PArticuLAr PurPOse.

sOMe stAtes dO nOt ALLOw AnY LiMitAtiOn On HOw LOng An iMPLied wArrAntY LAsts, Or tHe eXcLusiOn Or LiMitAtiOn OF incidentAL 
Or cOnsequentiAL dAMAges; sO tHe ABOVe eXcLusiOn MAY nOt APPLY tO YOu.
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P.O. Box 889  Leander, texas 78646-0889  •  ��880 rr ��43 w  Leander, texas 7864�
(800) 555-53�4  FAX:  (800) 4��-3633  Fax-On-demand:  (877) 6�8-70�4

www.aquaticwhirlpools.com


